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The eewion of Brock Ville Ohe se 
Board held on Thursday last was 
usually interesting.

Inspector Publow delivered an 
ad Irens in whi'h he stated that aU the 

Been this spring 
first-class,

The Pangs of Sciatica. 1MGranting that nlulsss 
feasible, time mug ass a da 
ger boy Invented.—Phlladsiphla 

Parisians are betting on then 
the Dreyfus case. The (eta In 
It discloses that Dreyfus has a 
Elmira

Under the direction ct Mr. Ptngrae
city of Detroit la merely getog tetaf___
policy of “benevolent atatmUntta" opoa 
the street railways.—Chleego Timas

but there have been since taken over —---------
200 miles additional, making in all, TA8K8 WHICH ENDANGER LIFE THAT 
400 miles of oounty roads, and 'His 
mileage is being constantly increased.

The statue labor of the township il j rn»a«rsa«sls B»« Haaarm.es sea 
directed to the improvement of the 
aide roads, under capable pathuiaatere.
An a result the entire road eyat m of
the County of Hasting has «ached » „ m ^ *, .bon.
state of n usual excellence. While whloh ragmen never think,” said the
the county expenditure for roads hns captain of one of the Baltimore fleet en-
increased, the township expenditure gaged In the Rio coffee trade. “Y®u
has decreased, with the result that ^SSî^SS^f i35T5ti££ 
vastly better roads are produced with lhme le a pan of the Job so disagree- 
no greater expenditure 'ban under a ; „ble, not to say dangerous, that the men 
system -of township control alone.— : always draw lots to see who shall portonn 
The Municipal World the duty. In the ship’s bow there Is a
ihe municipal worm compartment hardly big enough to hold

two persons comfortably, and here the 
anchor chain le stowed. The seaman who 
Is to do the stowing and the underoffloer 
who Is to oversee the work reach the place j 

_ down a little ladder through an aperture i 
H. Wilmer, B. A., has «enured a g^roely large enough for a fellow to 
remuner ttive position in Montreal, equeeze himself. It is so dark there that 
Geor-e has our bed wishes wherever you to*.

begO' S. odor at this time to bad enough, but when
Mrs. Patterson and children OI tho chain begins to come In It becomes al-

Members of the Watertown, N. Y., are the guests of mbst unbearable. Some of the harbors In
hoard of M-Christopher Young I

Mrs. J. p. Mott IS ( proud ot n tomB all mrU ot disagreeable souvenirs of 
young son, who arrived recently, i your vlglt when I was first before the 
His name is Laurier. : niaat, on more than one occasion I almost

Mr. John O’Neill and family have succumbed to the frlghtful^odor, and I 
moved to Syracuse, N. Y.

chak::» uy a snake“The Thom Comes Forth 
With Pobi Forward. ”

The thorn point of disease 
b an ache or pain. But the 
blood b the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify U with \ 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ;

tmi mi-
SEAMEN MUST FACE. :gu, PALXBB, Of flHLO* FALLS, 

TILLS HOW SHI SUFTBBBD.
TrtE FEARFUL EXPERIENCE OF A MAN 

UNDER ITS SPELL 'S

m For Which Lets Are Alware Draw*. 
Odors That Slekea and Fame» That 

■tide the Sailors.

cheese he had 
in this section 
though -ome were a trifle stiff, which 
quality was due entirely to the oold 
weather. Milk in some ease, he su l 

to the factory ons'rab.ed,

Hew It Peel. t« B. FnoluUI hr were
OocSacd to Her (tad for Week.-Her Limbi 

Bream, re Numb That a Bad Hot Iron 
Gould be Placed upon It Without her 

I hate snake, with a holy hatred; but, Knowledge
„ . . . ... not being afflicted with “nerves” In any Only those who have felt the agon- was sent

jrrs£*»r..rrir«|
.-.SESiMfS^SSSjs sfîSrsreS-Æ-- sj-îttrSâSSlI

rilla and it made me w^Md J ^ther j? is’to fear or fascination, as en- ^ unt]Mia| obstinée v and severity, step» had been taken to enforce
I SSn/Jfto tlrely distinct from terror thm my fed- Md abe makee the following affidavit U, in the past the patron» would be

£a?’L^S&SL^epSM .ug^that particular occaelou^ ^ ^ -« bad

rny^MM tïïÆ^jdS andlmve fived in this vicinity .11 my oh,eojte was B,h « -• of careless

to walk. My blood wae thin, i took Hood’s Qn a shooting trip in the Blue mountain* I had always enjoyed th* best of handling of the milk than fr y
Sarsaparillai until well and pined1» lba Kew South Wales. h«alth until November 1897, when I other cause.

A W d„"^brr.bL8^SMt55 S* a stinging P«» in my right hip The committre appointed te.investv

Boenvry and around a great gap when which seemed to be in my very marrow gate the question of pec 8 
we came out on a high level which ran M k effected every muscle and joint. weighing cheese at Brock ville prenant- 
back the way we had coma We decided _ . for several weeks although ed the following report :
to return, Turner keeping to the higher H l' intense nain, freely To the President and
Lot'w“h tbe^undere^/tea^T^ using Mnimen's and many other in- Breckville Dairymen’»

not to lose sight of one another. ternal end external preparations that Trade
On the return I had very little difficulty e-mD.*i,ising friends would suggest. I Gentlemen —We, the coraini toe p

In regaining the former level, for the w was then compelled to stay in bed as pointed bv vour honorable body in the
j I got so weekend run down that I month of Oetetmr .d l»t y~^ for^the 

lodge, until a firmly rooted shrub assisted cou]d sit up no longer. I received purpose ci devising soro p
several courts of medical ti-eatmen. would give better satisfaction to the 
each as electric batteries, poulticing, salesmen and patrons in the matter ol 
etc but got no ease frojn the exoru- the sale and delivery of cheese sold at 
dating pains which would .hoot down this Board, after having given the 
throuirh mv leg into my very heel subject our most careful considers 
where it caused a bursting feel ini. tion and obtaining all the information 
Often I prayed that mv heel would possible in connection with the man- 
burst thinking this might give relief, agement of the boards, leg leave to 
The limb at last became so numb that report :
a hot iron could he place,! upon it Kind—That all cheese *1**“
without my having any knowledge ol Board and singed on the Grand Trunk, 
it. The closing or opening of a door B. & VV. railway, or drawn into town 
or anv one entering or moving abort by teams, be tested as to quality and 
in my room, seem to increase the weight and paid for on delivery 
na n For weeks I could not move Brockville.
any pirt of my body and had to lie in Second—That all cheese shipped on

’ po i ion all the time. My brother the Canadian Pacific Railway be tested 
was cured of rheumatism after every as to quality and weight and paid Un- 
other remedv had failed by taking Dr. on delivery in Brockville, Smithy 
Williams' Pink Pills so I thought as a I Faite or at such other point as may be 
last resort I would try them. As the agreed upon by buyer and seller, 
directions said thst in severe case- Third—That we consider that what
three pills could be safely taken at a I ever arrangements it may be necessary 
dnse I took this number three times a to make) with the railway companies 
day for about a week although I got with regard to the stop off privilege 
the relief I so long had prayed for in for the purpose of testing weight and 
three days after taking the first dose quality he left to the cheese buyer 
Then I kept on taking the pills two at themselves as we consider they are tne 
a dose. In a week after commencing proper (larties to make such arrange- 
the pills I was able to get out of lied mente.
and dre-s myself and a few weeks later Fourth—That y°',r
when I had gained strength enough, I would recommend this board to ap 

able to atte d to my household point a public weigher as it would 
: enjoyed I be to the interests of both buyer and 

Friends and I Heller 
conversant wvh I

also tell you of mv terrible I submitted.

the Hypaotle !*■*•*«• •* • a 
j peat—Faela* Certala Death am* Yet 
I (Jaahle te Move a Ltmh. dvcwarning 

of Whiter
aid.

y^i-*-*pp|_____ ■_ .
tion and not » theory at Ballk Aft tfc# 
recent election the town aft 
ess, five alderwomen and • 
peka Capital.

Here’s another deer 
genius. A murderer wae hanged to 
■curl the other day on the sam 
as that on which his father wae 
few years ago.—Boston Haalt

m

-“I had
form ofwere Paine

stomach, a I 
aer urged me

L of

:
a

of the hair tells 
of age and

So the falling o! 
of the approach 
declining power.

No matter how barren the tree 
nor how leafless it may seem, 
you confidently expect leaves 
again. And why?

Because there la life at the 
. roots. . ■ 1

► So you need not worry about «
► the falling of your hair, the 3
► threatened departure of youth ^
p and beauty. And why? J
► Because if there is a spark of 

life remaining in the roots of 
the hair

to
be hard work to convince an Intelligent 
jury that there la $6,000 worth of equeeee 
in a Philadelphia girl’s hand.—Washing
ton Post

An English inventor le constructing • 
flying machine with whloh to cross the 
Atlantic. He will do well to follow does 
after an ocean liner, or he, like Andre* 
will never more be heard ot—Cincinnati 
Commercial Tribune.

The French government baa levied • 
tax on the unmarried women of Madagas
car. Unless the Madagascar women have 
the right of proposing, it la partly hag* 
on them to make them pay for what they 
can’t possibly help.—lawlaton Journal,

We are told on *'reliable authority/1 
doubtless emanating from a "distinguish
ed statesman who prefers that hie 
be not mentioned,” that durlng Febrnarg 
the United States offered the Fh!U|pftMi 
to England. Excellent evidence thrtlha 
report is baseless exists in the IhptWj 
the Philippines are not In imaraalon a» 
England.

BOCKSPRING

Tuesday, May 16, ’99.—Mr. Geo.

*

Unas1, mu core Utqt ill» ; the «we-trritmng «ai 
SolT to Iffr* with fleog-» flTMiparUjh.

7.10 . Visitors always welcome
W. J. ANDERSON, C. R.
C. J. GILROY, R. S;

AVER’Sj have known finloky young tors who aotu-
We are sorry to learn that Mrs. j îhl, otethelr dutlii

Chris Young s in feeble health, hut wlthout fainting, 
through the skilful trail ment of Dr. j “But of there,
Dixson of Frank ville, hopes are en
tertained of her recovery.

The excitement over the recent 
election in the Br.ickville riding has 
not yet abated, and rumors thick and 
fast are still floating in the air, but 
W. H. Comstock is M. " ' ”—L

ville.

I had negotiated the narrow, broken 
ledges and was about to enter comparative 
safety when, without any warning, my 
friend, the snake, came slipping leisurely 
along through the ferns and scrub within 
a few feet of where I stood at the extreme 
end of the terrace, upon a four inch ledge, 
holding on with the fingers of both hands 
stuck in a shoulder high crevice. Both 
the reptile apd I came to a sudden halt 
upon seeing each other, the snake’s black, 
forked tongue flickering in and out as it
raised Its head threateningly. __

l wondered what on earth the brute 
could be doing In that spot, but supposed 
it had got out of its course when making 
for the low ground and presumed that, 
after the nature of its kind, It would scut
tle back again as I advanced. I was on 
the point of moving forward when, to my 
utter horror, Instead of retreating, it be
gan to sway its head gently to and fro 
hçrlzontally, at the same time coming 
toward me by imperceptible degrees until 
It lay with Its round nose within striking 
distance of my leggings.

I cannot account for the feelings whlctt 
took possession of me. I tried to retreat-— 
I had only to go back a pace or two, and I 
would be in absolute security—but for the 

Let it not

‘ Rut of the real danger. Each link has 
to be carefully placed in its proper position 
as the chain comes slowly in, for otherwise 
when it came to dropping anchor again 
the whole tide of the ship might be torn 
out. Sometimes through tly carelessness 
of the men on deck the windlass is allow
ed to slip, and the chain begins to runout 
at a great rate. Then a fellow has to be 
quick, or he will be dragged up through 
the shoot and his life crushed out. He Is 
warned of the danger by the metallic rat-

. » «  ____ tie and the smoke arising from the friction
Died In Watertown, M tho fa8t moving chain comes in contact

While in Brockville on Thursday, j with the shoot, and he presses as far back 
Mr E. M. Bracken of A’! ^^3 ”̂2
received a mosaat-e conveying the sad h{s clothlngBhould become entangled In 
intelligence that his daughter had died <;ho chatn at 8UOh a moment. Only a few 
in Watertown, N. Y., and that the voyages since on my ship a man was 
remains would be brought across the caught In this way. The mate, who was 
river to Gananoque She was some tow “htoîolf rareMslongwlth 

five years of age and went to Water- theohaln an(j had hla life squeezed out. I 
town to visit her grandmother about a had a pretty close call myself onoe. While 
week before. No intimation had keen stowing away the chain I “’cl<i"lt*1^ 
received of her Wing ill, and the shock ^ÎSS^O^l£SaSaèS. 

caused by the news of her death was ^ work to let those above know what 
to Mr. Bracken, who has hnd happened, for the misplacing of a sin

gle link, as I have said, might result In 
disaster, and the mate unfortunately was 
not then near at hand.

“To be alone In the darkness and the hor
rible stench was far from pleasant, but of 
u sudden I heard a sound that filled me 
with terror—the rattle of tho chain as It 

Cheese Trade Warned. ^gan to swiftly pay out. Some one had
vi H HîrmhI renfeseutative at blundered, and there I was In that black 
M. H. Di8sel, p end loathsome hole, the victim of the blun-

Brockville lor James Alexander, Mon- ^ j shrank back, pale and trembling, 
tredl, sounds a note of warning m for it was only a few months before that a 
connection with the mixing of white poor devil hod met the same fate that It 
Hnd colors, cheese inregul ,shqc
mentis. He savs t e practice, getting tng^ rampant mass of Iron and there was 
to be a too common one, entails no in- no llttle livelihood that In some vagary of 
considérai)i - loss and a great deal of motion It might insnaro me In Its tolls, 
trouble. For instance, he says, a lot The awful noise, the stench, tho 
r ■ •. . .... ,,1 iri’li tNf*< 1 and tho smoke, the sparks as the chain strnln-

<>f white cheese . ••• purilMseU ami ^against the shoot, all those hud their 
when they reach Mo tvv.il a '_w color- me, and my mind became a
ed are found among them. This, he blnnk when the mate came for me with

should not be done ou any a lantern, I had swooned and fallen iwross 
tho compartment where tho chain had laid 
a few moments before. Tho chain had 
run lte course before I fainted, else I 
should have been ground to pieces.

D „ „n„nn mon o*> vears of I "Sometimes the cargoes brought from Win Ball, a young man 44 years ol ^ hot oolmtrlw pl„y havoc by the fum« 
j who for some years nas been thoy give forth. On one voyage the sugar 
ployed by James Cavanaugh of wo i1B<i aboard made every one sick. Mat- 

Brock ville on his mail contract be- ters finally became so bad that we could "e post office and ^

dejtot of that ‘own was taken intp ous ugod tlie piaco fts a berth, while the crew 
tody on Tuesday evening ot last week threw themselves around the deck at the 
on the charge of «baling from the imminent risk of being washed overboard, 
mails For some time articles of var- "The cook had to go Into the hold ocoa- 
“us kinds had bee'll missed .from the «4"

mail b-gs. Suspicion was hnA,,y an(i noae. After several such hurried vis- 
centred on Ball and a search of his itH he was overcome, and two other men, 
room was instituted when several of the similarly protected, wont down andjeour-

. V , . r„.„ l hi« „nB «1 him with ropes, and he was hauled out.missing articles were found in his pos hatchM oould not be battened down
essitr. Among these was a box con-I for thii cargo would spoil, so we had 
taining a gold spoon and a pair °* to put up the best we oould with the fumes 
sugar tongs which Atchdeacon Bedford until we reached port.
Jones of Brockville had sent a, » weff ^^SnMwTn .man ^ 

ding present to a friend in Loronto ^ gall (or wookB in a ship loaded with the 
Heveral weeks ago. Ball had been gmin pine luinlier Is worse, and petro- 
driving the mails for years. A furth-r itiUm as bad as pine lumber. You taste 
investigation of the case shows that tho stuff in everything you eat, and meat 
investigation ine «even and bread are the same, so far as your pal-
Ball had disposed of at least seven ^ (g able to djBtingulsh, all savoring 
watches, such as are sent to children Btrongjy Df whatever your cargo happens 
who act as agents for the sale of soap, j to bo. Under the Influence of the tropical 
tea etc Any person who Ims earned sun those fumes got to be eimpjy terrible, 
tea, etc. t\ y 1 . . oncowo left port with our drinking water
and failed to receive one ot thea |n OMka‘ We h.d been out only a 
watches should notify Idiu-t Roiy or f()W dayg when the water began to taste 
Brockville. | resinous, and from day to day the taste

became more dlsagreealilo. At last we 
were forced to stop drinking altogether 
and mhke for the nearest port, which hap
pened to be In the island of Bt. Helena. 
There we changed the wooden receptacles 
for others of a material not so easily affect
ed by heat, but In the meantime wo had 
suffered cruelly for our Ignorance.”— 
Washington Star.

HAIR v

VIGOR GLEANINGS.1)
P. for Brock-ill Louisville has uniformed Its rtrart 

cleaners In white duok.
Lyons, France, is trying a new street 

pavement made of blooke of glaae.
Tho Paris exposition of 1900 le to have 

a theater whloh will eeat 16,000 people.
Chinese scholars claim that Iron swords. - 

In use In their country 4,000 yean

In the slums of Camberwell, Ienfloe, * t 
place was found where 17 persons lived 1$ 
one room. ' ,

The present number of Indians In Oan* 
ada Is 100,098, which Is an Increase of 799 
over last year.

It Is told of a St. Louis man that he car
ried a lucky penny until it wore a hole In 
his pocket, through whloh he lost a $10 
goldpieco.

Among the sights of Peking In the au
tumn months are thousands of camels.
They come from the Interior of Asia and 
take back the caravan tea and other 
freight.

The residents of Alva, O. T., recently 
petitioned the town council to change the 

__j of the place to Capron, In honor of 
Captain Capron of the rough riders, who 
was killed at Santiago. The petition was 
granted by a unanimous vote.

will arouse it into healthy activ
ity. The hair ceases to come 
eut: it begins to grow : and the 
giory of your youth is restored
•Te-have a book on the Hair 
and its Diseases. It Is free.
Ihm Bob! Ad.loo Free,

If you do not obtain all tho benefit*

‘KÆSrthere U some dlffionlty with

For the above round trip t ickets will be sold at

Single Fare.

wm^m
your gen 
be easily
, Maw.

For tickets and all particulars, apply to
got his soap Free.G T. FULF0RD,

very severe 
the sympathy «>f all in hie affliction.

Mr. Bracken met the remains at 
G .nanoquo and accompanied them to 
Seeley’a Bay.

life of me I oould not do so. 
be thought that at this time I had the 
slightest fear, notwithstanding the fact 
that a bite from the snake meant certain 
death. My only sensation was that of 
wonder both at the serpent’s behavior and 
the consciousness of my Inability to move.

After remaining thus for some time the 
reptile drew its length by slow degrees 
into coil, the transverse belly scales mak
ing a gritty, hissing rustle as they drag- 

the rock Then it gradually

Story of a Smnrt Young Man Who 
Reed the Advertisement».

One day recently a young man had oo. 
oaslon to make o business journey into 
Kansas. The business finished, ho had 
more than enough leisure while he await 
ed the evening train back to town. He 
bought several magazines to while away 
the time. After he had read all of the let» 
terpress that Interested him he turned to 
the advertisements and noticed that a very 
large number of them related to toilet 
soap. Each firm that advertised Its soap 
offered, for the small sum of 9 cents in 
stamps, to send to any one a sample oake

The young man Is not averse to turning 
an honest penny even In his leisure, so he 
sat down and wrote a letter to every soap- 
maker and inclosed 9 cents for a sample. 
He went through all the magazines and 
sighed because there were not more. 
When he got home, he hunted up all the 
old magazines and wont through thorn 
for soap advertisements, and when he 
found them he sent 9 cents for a little bar 
of soap.

In tho course of a fortnight his soap 
"upon the waters,” so to speak, began to 
return. One day the postman stopped at 
his desk and, grinning, dropped thereon a 
half dozen little packages, each of whloh 
contained a small oake of soap, scented, 
unscentod and|rancld. The day following 
more soap oame In and again on the next 
day and for many days following. Some 
of the eoapmakere continued to send him 
soap from day to day, each time a new 
brand, everything from laundry for the 
shirt to tar soap for the scalp. Tho post
man soon ceased to see tho fun in It, and 
to his office companions tho fun grow | 
more furious with each consignment of

City Passenger Agent.

Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brockville.

ti

committee

POND’S
EXTRACT

duties and I have ever flince 
the W*’St of health, 
neighbors who 
ray case can 
suffering and the remarkable cure 
effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Mrs. Susie Palmer.
Taken and declared before me. at 

Fenlon Falls, in the County of Vic- 
this 11th day of May, A D.

god over
raised its head a foot above the center 
coil, and I have an Indistinct recollection 

Mr. Turner to "look 
while a cold sweat

All of which is most respectfully
TOWN TOPICS.

that I tried to cry to 
at the black snake,” 
broke out In the palms of my hands.

The beauty of the snake excited an over
powering sense of admiration in me—its 
polished, jet black skin, Its diamond eyes, 
the lovely tints of Its belly, that flushed 
and glowed from bright crimson to rosy 
pink, and above all the eternal licking 
and flickering of the long forked tongue 
quivering back and forth. After a time 
my attention waa fixed on the tongue 
alone, and as I watched it» Incessant 
movement I felt so utterly helpless, yet so 
conscious oL that helplessness, without, I 
maintain, the slightest approach of fear, 
that I wondered how it was I continued 
to keep my hold.

The head swayed more rapidly now, ana 
a low humming murmur throbbed 
through my brain, drumming, drumming 
in my ears and keeping time to the sway, 
till the eyes and tongue seemed a flashing, 
glittering band of light across my sight. 
Suddenly the movement ceased. My 
senses returned Instantly with a great 
contraction of the heart, like one who is 
suddenly awakened to terrible danger.

I trembled In every limb; the sweat 
was pouring down my temples and along 
my spine, for my danger was imminent; 
tho snake’s neck was drawn back in a 
curve sideways ready to strike; it shot 
forward. I felt the slight blow as It 
struck my legging, and with a shriek 
desperate terror 1 leaped backward off the 
cliff. Down, down, down I wept, struck 
something—and came to myself again, to 
find Mr. Turner holding my head, on hi# 
knee and bathing it with icy cold water.

My escape was almost miraculous, for 
though 1 was bruised from head to foot 
and my shirt reduced to rags not a bone 
was fractured, not a limb wrenched, only 
my temple and shoulder were rather se 

Of course I am hardly

Signed, A prophecy Is made that before the sum
mer Is over automobiles will bo one of the 
commonest of sights upon the streets of 
Boston.—Somerville Journal.

A Cincinnati paper says that the streets 
“are a disgrace to the city.” It is to be 
hoped they are not in so bad a fix as the 
streets of St. Louis.—St. Louis Republic.

Minneapolis has passed a curfew ordi
nance. It Is a good thing, for it causes a 
great whistle to blow at 9 o’clock, whereby 
persons may set their clocks and watches. 
—Kansas City Star.

Kansas City drinking water, when eaten 
in moderate quantities and well masticat
ed, Is not unwholesome. Thinly sliced 
and buttered it makes a fairly good lunch. 
—Kansas City Journal.

Of course Chicago annexed some terri
tory and several thousand persons by the 
election. No guilty election day there ee- 
oapos without annexation as an Issue, and 
it always carries. It can be only a decade 
or two in tho future that Chicago will 
reach out for Niles or some other western 
Michigan town.—Detroit Journal.

M. K. Evbrttb.
R. G Murphy.
Wm. Stafford. 

Brockville, May. 18, 1899.
Mr. Staffoid of Lyn and Mr. M. K 

Evertts of Smith’s Falls strongly 
favored the adop'ion of the report, 
claiming that the old system 

, businesslike, as the patrons 
A p**at company has been formed I fWCur^y for payment for cheese sold, 

in Cornwall, and ban purchased 1,200 The time tjIAt elaps- d between pur- 
acres of hog land near the village of I e^ia86i ins|>ection, weighing and pav- 
Newington, and will operate in this menfc ,eft open a field for speculation 
wide field. | that never worked to the advantige

of the seller and in many cases re 
suited in financial ruin.

Mr. Derbyshire, seconded by other 
buyers, vigorously opposed the report. 
He said that he would like to see 
some «rangement whereby buyers 
could not get a box of cheese without 
advance payment, but whether the 
report, was adopted or not it w ,a his 
intention to buy cheese on Brockville 
board only when subject to Montreal 
weight and inspection. He suggested 
that evey buyer be required to deposit 
with the president a certified cheque 
to cover the amount of -liis purchases. 

On motion, further consideration of 
adjourned for

I

1898.net any other kind 
of an extract, but

Jahks Dickson, J. P-
was un
tied no account.<

Bobbing the Hells.

£ond’s, and Only 
Pond’s.

’I

Relieves ^1 Pain-

» /

age

CHAPTER VIII./

1. Let not thy stomachoffend the e 
wiih rumbling, growling or gurgling 
noises.

I 2. Nor with those belchings of 
oases that arite from over eating or 
from ill-digested food, i 3. Take heed of these warning as 
signs that presage the approach of 
dyspe|>sia.

4. Take Dr. Von Stan’s Pine
apple Tablets, which correct all 
derangements of the stomach at 

They relieve distress, give

AGUINALDO.

The young 
profits as follows:
IXibit—United Btatea postage s 
Credit—Hoap enough to last flv 
Balance to credit........................

himself computes his It is feared that Aguinaldo has got sep
arated from his band wagon.—Loe An- 
gules Express.

Aguinaldo says he will die in the last 
ditch, and he has gone to the extreme rear 
to look for it.—Louisville Post.

The wot season in the Philippines la a* 
It hard. It is to be hoped Aguinaldo 
knows enough to come in when it rains. 
—St. Paul Globe.

After the war is over Aguinaldo will 
probably come forward with a claim to 
being the champion long distance runner 
of the Philippines.—Pittsburg Newe.

If Aguinaldo and his Filipinos only 
knew wnat a choice collection or rations 
the Cubans and Porto Ricans were draw
ing from the United States commissary 
officers, they would doubtless make haste 
to oome In out of the jungle and line op 
on issue day.—Oniaha Bee.
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IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIME
or. Brockville branc.i will take effect on
Sunday, April SOth ’99

—Kansas City Star.

How Lincoln Iwnyed Men.
“He is tho ablest diplomatist and the 

fcirewdest politician I ever know,” said 
tho Hon. Robert J. Walker on coining 
from an interview with President Lin
coln. Mr: J. R. Gilmore, to whom the 
remark was made, reports in his "Per
sonal Recollections” several remarks of 
Horace Greeley which Illustrate how much 
Mr. Lincoln’s diplomatic and political 
power was due to his wonderful personal 
magnetism.

President Lincoln, having been often 
and severely arraigned in Tho Tribune for 
what Mr. Greeley considered his slowness 
in prosecuting tho war, had said: "If ho 
[Greeley] objects to my policy, I shall be 
glad to have him state to mo his views 
frankly and fully. I shall adopt hie if I 

If I cannot, I will at least tell him 
iy. Ho and 1 should stand together.”
"If I were to go,” said Greeley when 

the words were repeated to him, "ho would 
simply twist me around his fingers, as he
al "Lincoln’s smile would wilt me In halt 

a minute,” ho said on another occasion 
when again urged to seo the president and 
have a talk with him. "He is a wonder
ful man—wonderful I I never can harbor 
a thought against him except when I keep 
away from him."

the matter was
comfort, and cure—and tbeÿ cant • i weejj 
only 3r> cents a l>ox—sixty tablets I The clvese board consisted of 1,351 
in a box—at all d. legists Sold l>y wbite and 2,409 colored. The bids
J. P. Lamb A Son.__________ * I for white leached 9£c. but only 9c.

------------------- _ I was offered for colored. The cab e
... u „ quoted white at two shillings higher

Mr. R. T. Richardson, a Hm'tlvy I color(;,t A number of sales of 
farmer, cli|,|>ed this s,,nng ta „hite we„, made at 9j and the top
shearling ram 17 pounds of wool, and „ but the mleameu declined the
from a shearling ewe 18J pounds. | ma(|(, (or colored.

Dejmi’tui’pN
Leave Brockville 7.00 a. in., arrive 
Ottawa 0.:#) a. in.

No 14 -Leave Jtrockville 2.30 p.
NO»,. MIxMrMtvUta^tate »■; «’

Aridvaln

No 100-
in. arrive

verely scratched.
in a position to give the fl’itails of my 
aortal flight, but my companion’s ao^ 
count, as he related it, when I recovered 
from my dazed condition and after search
ing carefully to make sure that the snake’s 
fangs had not penetrated my gaiter and 
the thick breeches beneath, is as follows: 

ng roe regain the terrace after safely 
ing along the broken ledges, he had 

up the camera, with the object of 
Biiop shooting me, and was moving about 
to gut a clear view through the trees when 
1 called to him to "look at the snake."

For fully five minutes I stood perfectly 
still, at intervals calling out, "Snake, 
snake I” until suddenly I sprang back
ward off the cliff For 60 feet I fell sheer, 
ami, my spring having carried me clear 
of the rock, I landed in a sitting posture

____———M upon the top of a tall mountain ash tree,
IMig crashed through the small branches and 

E E» - « h I -1 Ji-oiALBBfll so reached the ground.
After resting and smoking for halt an 

hour I felt entirely recovered and deter
mined to revisit the terrace, in the hope 
of finding the snake and paying off old

llàwH. Mixed from Uai 
,, Express from ONo 9—At 12.20 

No 13—Al l.M)
^0 97—At y1^!lptiam. Express from Ottawa.

Train No^la”w^U*limkt 'fdow' connections at 
Cnrleton Jet. with Pacific Coast train No 1.

Trains «7 and 100 run daily. The others daily 
except tiunday.

A8knforeopy of "Swiss Guide" folder.
City ticket and Telegraph Office, corner King 
street and Court House av

lO.fiOO SORRY HEARTS.Seel COUNTY ROAD BUILDING. SPRING TONIC.
picked

A Mollifying Incident.La Grippe Has Made Them So—But Dr 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Will Bring 
Joy and Health.

We denounce grammatio errors 
If taxation in Ontario is already as With much emphasis and vim,

quickness in giving r liei. ;n I means is to exercise greater care and for.”—Chicago Record. terial conference, in announcing the open-

-iStsÆw-uggekt =
bad teen given Ote» JZII U Ihe adoption of a count, 'V^^'.tek ÎTSÏÏhSÎ
It’S a wonder worker, a = l();li| avst unde, which the leading -«'coûte,joo .re.’’ th. mth replied. Bother H—has a carefully prepared
for all heart derangement., and no - taken over, con- «W paper and 1. full of hie «object’
matter how acute or seemingly hope- loans or a o * f th “ “Imagine hi« chagrin when an up
te» will give relief inside of 30 min- «traded and mainteme m < t " of laughter reminded him of the unh,
tess g f mb & Ron countv funds. That such a cou They Are Still Deserting. witticism he had blundered into.'-’
utee. Sold h, J. P. Lamb & Hon. | & every ca8e materially improve Hsl|,M N 8, M„y ^^ipacrtlon. are --------------------------

. the condition of the roads throughout almost daily from the 1st Delicate Distinction.
Although church property is exempt ,, DruV;nce there can be little doubt. Leinster Regiment, stationed in the gar- The Senior Partner—Say I We ought to

from municipal ‘““^nto® M Ot tL we have the beet example in 'MnC on nf te. mfm,h ‘, ?

st. Baptist churci, ’ ; ^ the county of Hastings—an examp Frid^ Men of nearly every corps in the ^Tho Junior Paptner—Ixioks to. me as if
to avail themselves ot this pn K . whicli, at present, it would appear is ^n^9on and also several sailors from it would be lietter to word it that no bills
«nd last V ar paid into the emc ' l)e followed by otheie. H.M.S. Cornus, Alert and^^Buzzard have win l)6 paid the first half of the month.—

1, foltv yea,s since a "good within the past few months thought n IndianBpoliB Journal.

n the county of Hastings. 1 he first degerter8 
result was the building of company or 
toll roads. Toll roads have, in every 

distasteful to the

We didn’t believe that people would 
complain about the dust eo soon.—Atchi
son Globe.

Ppeaking alxmt infernal machine», it 1» 
almost time to use tho lawn mower again. 
—Somerville Journal.

Tho weather is steadily Improving, but 
it is just as well to delay for a little time 

packing of winter garment» In moth 
balls.—Canton Repository.

Soon the sound of the soda water foun
tain will lie heard by the young man with
out a cent in Ills pocket and a pretty girl 
by his side.—Helena Independent.

Between reports about peanut trust» 
and of keepers beingNüilled by elephants 
the opening of the circus eeaeon Is quite 

advertised.—Baltimore Herald.
Peaches are killed, the strawberry crop 

Is short, and there is but little prospect 
for apples. If anything should happen to 
the watermelons, wo will begin to hear 
something alxmt the black man’» burden. 
—Nashville American.

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent
by thk PuiKCii'Ai. LinksStkamshii' Tickets

the

appy
A True Hlehlander.

The local or national titles attributed to 
British regiments are not much guide to 
their actual composition. This was illus- 

fcer in the

scores. .
Arriving at the rocky platform, I armed 

myself with a stout stick and had barely 
covered half the terrace when I caught 
sight of my black acquaintance sunning 
himself at full length on the very verge of 
the precipice.

He came straight at me, with head 
erect, swollen nock and hissing like a 
fiend That sort of thing I oould under
stand so I cut him down, gave him one 
across the back that broke his spine and 
then administered a dose of his own medi
cine by inserting the end of my stick 
among the writhing oolls and tossing him

§NERVOUS,WEAK,fc 
I DISEASED MEN. I
3N0 CURE'NO PAYE

trated the other day by a spoa 
house of commons in the following anec
dote: When Lord Spencer was lord lieu
tenant of Ireland, he inspected the Scots 
Grays in tho Phœnix park. He stopped 
before the tallest man in the regiment and 
said, "My good man, what nationality do 
you belong to?” "Scotch, yor banner,’ 
was the reply. Lord 'Spencer further 
asked, "What part of Scotland 
come from?” "Tipperary," was the an
swer —Household Words----------- --------------

treasury $1,137. CHOP SUEY.

„Bi5EHSK=23Sr
8 WE CURE SYPHILIS K

THE gome people are all the time paying 
money to fortune toller» for predictions to 
worry over.

Asia Is the largest continent, having 
16,0'JU.OOO square mile».

JINGLES AND JESTS.

A Poeeled Brother.
“ a new t’ings folks is dying 

Dey terrify our speeches!
Br’er Williams-he gone dead today,
En dis yer what de doctor say,

"He gone wid pende peaches!

O stnnersl 
Dia ia wha 

Don’t wa

do youPITY TH* WOMAN Isn’t it about time for tho antlvlvleeo- 
tlonist to put in a word for poor old China? 
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

China will have a large assortment of 
open doorways without the doors by the 
time the powers get all they want.-—8k 
Louis Republic.

Tho old dowager empress Is becoming 
Ho will have

Nervous Wreck-Bot Glory in a 
will Cure Her. as SouthWho’s a

Remedy That 
American Nervine Did This One.
Mrs. James A. Publicovor, L'inen 

hum, N. 8., waa a( wreck from etonim b 
pros i ration

The Olese Trust a Certainty.
over the cliff.

Chicago, May 16.—A special to The 
Record from Anderson, Ind., says: 
The 130,000,000 window glass trust Is a 
certainty. The new organization will te 
known as the American Window Glass 
Comnanv. ________ .

instance, proved 
people ; and within a few years a 
scheme was evolved in Hastings to 
buy out the toll roads and have the 
countv assume control of the leading 
highways. It first met with oyer- 
wheluiing defeat, but later on| 
again advanced and carried. Ihe 
esult was that the toll roads were 

and for the last quarter of 
the good roads of that 

county have been as free as air. The 
first difficulty met with was the form
ing of a proper system to keep the 
roads ,in repair ; various plans were 
trie! and found unsatisfactory, be- 

each required an army of officials 
and path-masters to oversee the work 
Finally a plan was advanced whereby 
the county council appointed a Roads 
Committee. Thie committee selected 
a capable superintendent, foreman, 
and e-staff of men, and wherever a 
section of roadway required repair» 
it was insp-cted by toe superinten
dent, when the foreman and men re. 
ceived proper ins'ructions and were 
sent to the spot with a camping uut-

Ftne manners are a stronger bond than 
The former binds; the Your

Doctor
Knows

ÆStfWïïüSfi» ‘a x™

feféwr&ljE 
EBSt&SSaS
mamege is iiossiblo end safe.

a beautiful face, 
letter only attract».—Lamartine.

troubles and 
After she had tried many remedies, 
and was treated by best physicians, 
only to he disappointed in a cure, she 
was recommended to use Soutu A met - 
ican Nervine. She did a i with the re- 
suit that to-day, after years of sufiet 
ing, she is a cured and happy woman 
and proclaims this great remedy 
gave l her life. Sold by J. P. Lamb

nervous
jealous of Li Hung Chang, 
to drive slower in his tendencies to dis- 
play or he will lose those giddy tog» of 
his again.—Providence Telegram.

The peace congress at The Hague means 
all right, but that will not prevent the 

dowager of China from taking in 
m pire at night while the congnss 1» 
sslon.—Chicago Tlmes-Horald.

The Dream.
I Knii » dream which was not all a dream;

I saw the moon slip down the western slry, 
then the full orbed sun came peering up 

And splashed the east with red and mounted 
high.

I dreamed that I’d o'erslept—that it wae nine

While I, who should have been down town at 
eight.

Still kept my

For Pd a mortal dread of being late- 
Then I awoke, and, lo,
The whole ead thi

WOMEN'S WAYS.
And

Many a woman get» old looking through 
Worrying about the beet way to conceal 
Iter age.—Philadelphia Record.

Every mother thinks there 1» no baby 
on earth like her own, and every other 
mother Is glad of It

Tender hearted ladies continue to attend 
meetings of the Audubon society wearing 
bird» on their bonnets.—Philadelphia Bul
letin.

A girl who hesitates to marry because 
marriage 1» a lottery will nevertheless ask 
a man to buy a 60 cent chance on a 10 cent 
dolly at a church fair

A woman receives lots of comfort when 
eh» gets her husband’s life insurance, but 
after she has lost It by foolish Investment» 
she seem» to ml* him and mourn for him 
more than ever.

WAVES OF WATER.
The batln of the St. Lawrence river cov 

ere 680,000 square mil*, of which 460,000 
are In Canada

The Nile Is the longest river in the 
world, 4,800 mil*. The Niger is 9,600 
mil* and the Zambezi 1,600 roll*

Lakw Superior, Huron, Erie, Ontario Whet It Mean»,
and Michigan have an aggregate area of Little Eddie—Papa, what does haut ton 
04,000 square miles, which 1» larger than mean? , . .
the area of Great Britain. Papa—Whenever you hear anybody

The greatest bay on the fa* of the earth i make use of those words, It mea ns that 
te that of Bengal Measured In a straight there Is some one around who Is tfyivgte 
Une from the twe Inclosing peninsulas, it» • show off and who has taken the poorest 
estent 1» obemt 410.00# eeuar» mil* way to do it.

—t I tell ’urn—
,nt ter die wid dese new t Inga 
e dunno how ter spell ’urn I

don’t keer fer de measles— 
aae dat whut reason teaches;

Pe rheumatism—hit's all right,
But I dee don’t want ter take my flight 

Wid dat dar pendei taches!

Your doctor knows all about 
foods and medicines.

The next time you see him, 
just ask him what he thinks

jvij>*-d out, 
a century

empress 

in sees
The fact that Spain is to build ten new 

Ironclad ships suggests the possibility that 
it proposes to ease Its injured feelings by 
joining the general movement and whip
ping a few Chinamen.—Washington 8tgr.

bed. end. torture racked. 1

3 CURES GUARANTEED r WK
ofScott’s tensioning was sot 

—Chicago Record.

(Ton and Yonr Neighbor.
There is nothing more admirable than 

a well regulated man and nothing more 
abominable than a man whose nerves are 
on eilge and who flies off the handle on 
the slightest occasion.

Women Manage Men Easily
•‘Why Is It that women live longer than 

men?”
"Men break down their constitutions 

trying to manage women. ” — Chicago

Forget the good you have done to
others and the evil they|have done to 
you if you would be happy.

OU with Hypo-of Cod-Liver _________
ohoephitee. We ore willing 
to trust In hie answer.

For twenty-flve years doc- 
..tore hove prescribed otjr 

Emulelon for paleness, weak- 
I ness, nervous exhaustion, and 
for all diseases that cause 

. loss In flesh.
Z lte creamy
\ pleasant taste make it es- 
1 pocially useful for thin and 
S delicate children.
% No other preparation of ood- 
\ liver oil is like it. Don’t lose 
J time and risk your health by X ; pears l 
1 taking something unknown r Hshed. 
/ and untried. Keep In mind X 
X that SOOTT'B EMULSION Z 
f hag stood the test for a J 
x quarter of a century. J
3 eoc. and li.oo; ell druggists. X
X SCOTT* BOWNE, Ctumisu, Toronto. #

O einneral 
Dis is what I tell ’um- 

Don't want ter die wid dese new t inga, 
Kane we dunno bow ter spell nml

—Atlanta ConatitutioiL

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.3 WECUREIMPOTENCY u
a ÜÎ «4 r.r,yZ" L!in.£id .nd oni fevl. HmJ.ff’. m.0 
i] men. Every r««« I» tre.fl t-d"
■ vidwIly-DO cure-all—hence onr wonder- 

rtl plieh what we claim.

1250,000 CURED 6

? Make no mistake—it is Marconi who II 
without wires, notV exploiting telegraphy 

Macaroni.—Boston (Jlobo.
1 \V e are expia ting to hoar of some enter

prising corporation gobbling up the right 
of way for a wireless telegraph line.— 
Washington Post.

j Wireless telegraphy will not, however, 
the average woman to say all »he 
to without breaking over th» tea

"RIB MONEY IN THI BTRRET.”
HI» Dark View.

"What a pessimist that man Amiitttgtt
*8"Do* ho believe our nation is upon the 

brink of destruction?”
"Well, no. It Isn’t quite as bad as that. 

Dut lie bought a new bicycle last year, and 
he's fretting now because horseless car
riages may bo within reach of all before 
be gets his wheel thoroughly worn out. 
—Chicago News.

Catarrh Remedies, Coat Him Hundred» and 
No Cure—Two Bottles of Dr. Agnew s 
Catarrhal Powder Cured Him.
Fred H. Helb, jr„ diatiller. Railroad, 

York Co., Pa., on J.nuary 81st last 
wrote of Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der like this : “I had catarrh of the 
head and stomach for two years, and 
had it in the worst form. I ’•pent 
oral hundred dollars in remedies and 
might as well have thrown my money 
in the street. I was recommended to 
try Dr. Agnew'» Catarrhal Powder, 
and two bottles of it have already 

me Leader. cured me! Ism» well mu», end wwm
Dewey—1» Aguinaldo in the van? ita maker» the greu of euocsee.
Otis—Yes; but the van’s headed the g.tj Je p. Lamb * So-», 

pther wav.—flrranuw Herald. *

color and Its

enable the avera

wojd limit.—Chicago News.
Pictures of Admiral Dewey as h» sp
ars in ids now uniform are being p»b- 

Thoy were secured by the new #ys 
l role* telegraphy.—Mllwauhâ»

Bowled Oet.
I wasted my salary on r 

I took her to the play, 
And then 1 asked her

Her answer 
She aa

fif.
The plan waa at first strenuously op 

,»08pd, but after a year’» trial, it proved 
tiefactory and economical that it 

wa» continued, with the result that 
the work is now done at half the for
mer cost, and the roads ire becoming 
better every year, owing to the careful 
supervision exercised.

In all, Including toll roads and other

the day.
like • woman'»—

tom of wireless telegraphy.—Muwauiw 
Sentinel.

Wireless telegraphy having been foend 
practicable for military use, the tide of 
battle will probably be more than ever 
turu^MÎy sudden flash* of magnetic gW

■he would name 
_ er answer was just 

Bhe said it could 
Bhe wan 

Who practiced economy.
—Philadelphia North American.
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t could never be ; 
a man for husbandDRIB»
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